
Look closer to discover a comprehensive,  
secure, one-step ultrasound process
A streamlined solution brought to you by Barcode Scanner, a feature of the  
Ready, Scan, Go workflow from the GE HealthCare Venue Family
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Visit gehealthcare.com/readyscango to learn more about  
how you can start integrating it into your patients’ care.

Increase workflow efficiency—Reduces friction and expedites the 
onboarding process of inputting patient information.

Capture patient information—Meet compliance requirements by 
improving visibility into all user interactions with patient records  
on medical devices.

Eliminates user error—No more manual typing of patients’ names 
or numbers.

EMR functionality—Clinicians are able to populate patient 
information from the EMR onto the machine itself, allowing  
them to scan without having to create a separate order.

It’s all in the wrist
The GE HealthCare Venue™ Family with Ready, Scan, Go™ makes importing patient information intuitive, easy, and secure 
with wristband barcode scanning. This efficient one-step process is critical for POCUS and another important time-saver. 

By implementing a total encounter-based workflow solution, including RFID badge scanning for clinicians, barcode scanning  
of patient bracelet information and reporting, clinicians can save up to 79% of time vs. manual traditional processes.*

Just scan and load
Manually typing in patient data is time consuming and leaves plenty of room for error. With the Venue Family, clinicians  
can simply scan the patient’s wristband and all of their information populates into the device automatically—and most  
importantly, accurately. 

The Venue Family with Ready, Scan, Go takes the hassle  
out of inputting patient data to streamline authentication 
workflows and makes secure authentication practical  
and routine. One-step patient barcode scanning empowers 
clinicians to import and receive patient information  
exactly when and where they need it most, saving time  
and increasing accuracy.

A faster, more secure, and more accurate  
ultrasound experience

��� time-savings by implementing 
barcode scanning of patient bracelet 
information vs. manual entry*
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